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RAOTMR OST ENDURING VKgoU.-Of

0ences the most enduring and the i-mos satisfying to the eye is the stone ,wall. if its toundation is well laid It t
ay lst as long as the world-which, a

Indeed, it may slowly sink into; or the Iacomulatiug layers of earth may in g
years cover it; but4t will still be a wall r-a grassy iluge with a core of stone. :A waIl soon gets rid of its new look.
At is not propped up on the earth, but V

has Its foundations in it; mosses and
itehens take quickly and kindly to it, 6and grass anu weeds grow out of its
lower crevices, mullein and brakes and
the bulby staas of golden-rod springup beside it: Black raspberry bushes
loop along it, over it, and stretch out

- lrom it, olumps of sweet elders, shade
Ics sides, and their broad cymes of blos-
soms, and later, clusters of blackber- rries, beloved of robins and school-boys,bend over it. W hen the stones of
which it Is built are gathered from the
filds, as they generally are, they are
of Infinite variety, brought from the
far borth by glanciers, washed up by
the waves ol ancient seas, and tumbled
down to the lower lands Irom the over-
hanging ledges. Lumps of gray
granite and gnelss, and dull-red blocks
of sandstone, f.agments of blue lime-
stone, and only a geologist knows how
mony others, mostly wita smooth-worn
sides and rounded corners and edges.
All together, they make a line of beau-
tiful variegated color, and of light and
shade, Oue old wall that I know of
has been a rich mine for a brood of cal-
low geologists, who have pecked it and
overhauled it, and looked and talked
mostly wisely over its stones, and
called them names hard enough to
break their stony hearts.

SOME TniNGs FARMERS SHOULD
KNow.-As a general thing the farmer
Is liable for all the public Injury his
hired man may cause while actually
employed by him. If lie sends him
into his lot to'burn old brush, and he,
for any purpose whatever leaves it and
the fire runs into -his neighbor's, de-
stroying his fence and Injuring his
ciops the farmer is liable for the dam-
ages caused by the wanton neglect of
his man. If he sends a hired man on
the road v ith his team, and he, by
negligence, runs into another vehicle
and injures it, the farmer Is liable for
the damages; but should the hired man
leave the road he was dir3oted to go,
and travel another road for his own

pleasure, then the farmer would not be
liable for the damages should any acci-
dent occur. if' a hired man, in going
to or from the lot with a scythe, and
by the careless handling or carrying
injures a pasaer-by, the larmer is
liable for damage. If In cutting wood
the hired man cuts down a tree In
another lot, the farmer is liable for
trespass and damages, although he dis-
tinctly showed himn the boundary - and
though the man may have out the tree
with mt11. iousness,run Lito a team,even
if it block his way, yet the farmer ins
pay the danage, though done contrary
to his posittve order. In all these
cases the farmer can compel the hired
man to pay him back if lie has any-
thing to pay it with; but this is rarely
the case unless the farmer keeps back
his wages and only settles when hIs
time expires.
VALUE OF COMPOST.-Farmers who

know the value of compost, and know
how to make it, Increase their manure
pile. In this way hundreds of loads
are made annually, the material being
gathered oi the premises, such as for-
est leaves, cornstalks, (I ncluding the
roots,) weeds, vi.ws, loam fromi fence
corniers, muck from ponds and ditches,
occasional sprinkling of lime through
the mass, layers of barnyard manure,
and thus build upl oblong squares autd
let them remain over winter.

CUr.TIvATED WHEAT AND HESsIAN
FL.Y.-It is now a wvell established fact
that the Hessian fly is nmuch less troub-
lesome on wheat that is suwn in drills,
between which the cultivator is passed
now and then during the early growvth
of the grain. Two fields of wheat
growing side by sidle, one of wvhich is
cultivated and the other not, but alike
in all other respects, see-n strong proof
of the truth of the aboye statement.

Some of the best butter makers in
England use for every twenty-four
.pounds of butter one teaspoonful of
soda and alum mingled together at the
time of churning, and pitt into the
churn. Tihis is for the purpose of ren-
dering the butter firm and solid during

warnm weather.

~1An Arctic Noon.
One day Nordenskiold and I walked

out to the end of the ice, to enjoy near
at hand a sight of the waves dancing in
Joyous motion and the ice blocks swim-
mning quiety above. Our way was over
the Ice and walking was exceedingly
diflcult. When we reached the far-
heat part of the archipelago, we threw
urselves down to rest and take a view
four surroundings. They were suir-
risitngly gr'and. The soutth-western
rt of the vault of heaven wvas lighted

'A the circumt-polar moon. In the flood
light which streamed out from her
ere swam some few long drawn out
uda. Right to the south near the
izonm th.aro was visible a faint red-
m glimmer, clearly and sharply

-* inguishalle from the white moon-
t, Here the sun had gone down,

.n the long polar night had begun;
s time last glimpse of this light that
,w saw. In the soutth-east some
ays of light changing every moe-
in strength, color and position-

.4ff fact, the aurora in the term it conm-
mon ly takes here-raised themselves

ard the horizon. Above our heads
s the pole star, everywhere over

sparkle st:trs. dartinmg stronger
kr differently colored lights
lie north or north-easter~n horn-

te deep darkness of the polar
will net try to paint the rich
lay of color and thme chiaro-
f effect. Add to this glo-
na wide stretching sea ght-
e moonlight, the white sur-

esel Bay with three vessels
utt against it, the dark, pre-
1 sides that surroutnd it, and
illding on land fromn whose
dow lamp-lighit streams
in points of the pianoramaated. It Is difficult to be-
on is approaching;i it might
aken for evening, a quiet
ngin the country. A grave

tranquility. Oahy now
deep eilence Is broken by

.~ ' g sound. It is heard in the
the edge of the toe, and is
the rubbing of the ice

t each other when they
the swell.

DOMESTIO.
RCAIMAKIN.-It 1 su0ient, a.i done Aurope, to thoroughly mold

nd knoAd the dough in but once, u in
he pans, carefully watch Its rising,ad, when at the right point, to bake
t, securlng sweet bread and not that
row sour dough which can never bemade sweet. This, of course Impliesto use of soda, since it Is not neededrhen the dough is sweet, and since no
oda can restore the natural sweetness
f the grain. If the dough becomes
our it is beoause the fermentative
rooess has proceeded too far, approach-ug the putrttactive stage, a.a actual
raste of no inconsiderable per cent ot
he nourishment.
While some may question the pro->riety of this fermentation, all will
oncede the fact that it should not be
aised so much as to become even
lightly acId, sipe sour broad is not
nly unpalatable but positively harm-
ul. And since a large part of the food
f the middle class must consist of
read (we might live quito well on
read and fruits), it is important not
nly that it shall be agreeable to the
aste, but contain as much as possiblef the bone and muscle elements to
iromote the health, especially of the
loung.
Tn SLEEPING ROLL.-The rolls

vhlich are olten attached to the back
of a rocking or easy chair to rest the
kead against, are sometimes made of
l1k patchwork or of embrolded, linen,

is well as of wool knitted or chrochet-
id. They may be chrooheted in strips,Ike an afghan, and in the same stitch;>r they may be knitted in strips, or
hey may be knitted in one piece or
)rocheted in lose chains, with som
)right silk for a lining. Measure thewidth of your chair-back and make a
itout linen bag, drawn up at each end>f a length corresponding to that width.
rhe diameter depends upon the uiouni
)f support you wish to give to the
ileeper's head. Then stuff the bagwith the best hair, and after closingit)ut on the cover, knitted and .crochet
)d to match the roll in size. Draw uphe cover at the ends and vut on tassels
tnd strings to fasten the roll to the
3halr.

A SUPER[OR OMELET.--Beat six egg,
very light, the whites to a stiff troth
Jhat will stand alone, the yolks to a
imooth thick batter, add to the yolks a
imall cupful of milk then the peppexaDd salt to season properly; lastly,itar In the whites lightly. Have readyin a hot frying-pan a good lump of but
ter. When it hisses pour in your mixuro gently and set over a clear fire. I
3hould cook in eight or ten minutes a
most. Do not stir, but contrive, as th<
Nggs "set," to slip a broad-bladed kniff
ander the omelet to guard agains
burning at the bottom. When done laa hot-dish, bottom upward, on the totf the pan, and upset it and bring th(
browned side up. Eat soon or it wilnot be so light. A grand dish fo:
breakfast.

worthless suf.
Not so fast my friend ; ir you could

see the strong, healthy, blooming men
women and children that have beer
raised from beds of sickness, sufferingand almost death, by the use of HoBitters, you would saf " Glorious ancInvaluable remedy." See another col.
umn.-Philadelphia Pr"&.

SUBSTITUTE VOR GRUEL.-A delioloue
;ubstitute for gruel is made as fol.
tows: One ounce of rice, one ounce o:iago, one ounce of pearl barley ; pu
three pints of water and boil gently foithree hours, when the liquid should ba
reduced to a quart. Strain it in exactl3the same manner as groat gruel, an'llavor with wine, brandy, or anythingslse that may be suitable. .lf made a

little thicker-say, with an ounce anc
a half of each in)gredient to three pinta
af water-a jelly will be producedwhich may be eaten cold with sugarfrult, syrups or preserves.

RnunAaB JECLLY.-Take one rhubarb
wipe it with a clean wet cloth, peel I
and cut it into rpieces an inch long. Ta
each pound of rhubarb add three-quar
Lers of a pound of white sugar. Put ii
to boll for about ten minutes or untithe juice is well drawn. Strain it lnt<
a preserving pan, let It boil quicklytantil it clings to the spoon, skim it an<

put it into jam pots or molds. Tha
luickest way to know If It willl set iiso drop a little on a plate to cool.

ONar Remedy for One Dollar-ther<is but one way to cure baldness, an(]

that by using CAnBOL.INE, a deodorize()extract of petroleum, the natural petro.leumn hair renewer. It will posItively3o the work and It i the only articlethat will.

A SERVICEAnLE WarrEiwAS.-Limaalackedi with a solution of salt in wate:tndl then properly t.hmned with skirbllk, from which all the cream ha:

een taken. makes a permanent wvhite.wash for out-door work, and it is saic
'enders the wood incombustible. 1t ii
mn excellent wash for pireservingahingles and for all farm buildings.

ECELLEN'I BREIAD CAKIE.-One cui>utter, two cups brown sugar, one-halimup raisins stoned and chopped, ona
mnd one-half cups dough as raised for

>read ; mix thoroughly and let it rise
ni the pans before baking. Spices o:til Eorts.

OFFEN~sIVE SMELL IN THEC FETr.--
B ithec them in a weak solution of per.rnanganate of potassa; one scruple 01

ialt to eight ounces of water.

HIorEY SOAP.-White curd soap, 4(
por nds; melted and mixed with whit.aoney, 10 pounds; borant. 2 pounds
and powdered bonzine, 1 pound.
WHITE GRUBS-A halt gill of sot

moap and water, one part of soap ta

twelve of water, poured at the roots o

Dabbage plants, is recommended a4
sure death to white grubs.

To CLEANI VARISRED PAINT.-Boil
pound of bran in one gallon of waite:

an hour, and wash the paint with th<
bran water.

D)n. PIEROE's olden ftedfcal Discoycry, cures every kind of humor, fromthe worst acrofula to the coinmon pim-pie or eruption.
Four to six bottles cure salt-rhieunor totter.
One to five bottles cure the wors

kindl of pimples on the face.

TIwo to four bottles clear the systen

of boils, carbuncles, and sores.

Four to six bottles cure the wore

kind of orysipelas.

Three to six bottles cure blotchei

among the hair.

Six to ton bottles cure running attheears.
Five to eight bottles cure corrupt oa

running ulcers.

Eight to twelve bottles the worst sore-

fula.

SoldI by druggists, and in half-dos

and dozen loat groa.t dawt

WIT AND OR.

Tna minister sto eo a house last
week, and'soughl* improve the time
by giving an 8.y ar-old boy an in-
structive lesson in morality. "My
boy," said the minister, "1 have livd
forty-f ve years, and have. never used
tobacco in any form, nor told a lie, nor
uttered an oath, or played truant, nor
-" "Gimminy cricketa," interrupted
the lad, "Fer ain't had any fun at all,
have ye?'
A CHARMING widow owns a nice boy

and a man wants to be appointed
deputy father to the lad. It Is only
last Sunday that, while the man was
strolling with the lad, lie asked: "Bub
does your mother bang her hair?" and
the fool answered: "Oh, no; but you
ought to see her bang dad's head. Guess
the minister didn't know everything
when he told pap to prepare to die.
Pre?are, why he was just aching to
ale."

Desantliera.
Ladies, you cannot make fair skin

rosy checks and sparkling eyes with all
,he cosmetics of France, or beautifiers
Df the world, while in poor health, and
nothing will give you such good health,
strength, buoyant spirits and beauty
as Hop Bitters. A trial is certain proof.
See another column.-Telegraph.

A YOUTH having importuned his fa-
ther for a horso, the indulgent parent
presented him with the ancient steed
which for yeazs had carried him about
the city streets. A few days after-
wards the affectionate son interviewed
his father and renewed his request,
saying: "Father, can't you give me a
horse a little nearer my own age that
would be more of a companion for
me?"

AN Lesthetic mid-Jay meal-At the
luncheon hour, Jellaby Postlethwaite
enters a pastry cook's and calls for a
glass of water, into which he puts a
rresh out lily, and loses himself in con-
templation thereof.-Waiter-Shall I
bring you anything else, sir? Jellaby
Postlethwalte-Thanks, no, I have all
I require, and shall soon have done!

"Tits is a nice time of night for you
to be coming in," said a mother to her
daughter, who returned from a walk at
10 o'clock. "When I was like you,"continued she, "my mother would not
allow me out later than 7 o'clock."
"Oh, you had a nice sort of a mother,"
murmured the girl. "I had, you youngjade," said the mother, "a nicer mo-
ther than ever you had."

V RGETINE is now a(knowledged by
our best physicians to be the only sure
and safe remedy for all diseases arisingfrom impire blood, such as scrofula
and serofulous humors.

HE took her by the hand and gallant-ly led her up the rocky gorge,cautious-ly from stone to stone, avoiding tho
little pools and eddying currents in
the brook. But in an unexpected mo-
ment her French heel played treacher-
ous and she vnnished like a phantom,slipping into two feet ot water with
grace and skill, and the sun umbrella
he so gracefully held above her head
didn't prevent her getting wet.

"Sorry, miss," said the goo:1 soul,"but our minister is on a v-cation, andI hear tell he' going to get married.So you won't have very much of a pas-
toral time ; but you can pick huckle-
berries I guess ,Josh knows where they
are thick," and theoldest ioy suddenly
remembered that he hadn't changed
his paper collar for two days.
TuE gentlemanly caterer at the camp

meeting, who charges you seventy-five
cents for a fifteen cent breakfast, Is r*e-
quested to start for lower regions init to m'dst of h!s awful sins. We ni. ti. e
that the ministers thilnk lie is past p -ay-
lng for.

A STRANGEnI, pasing a Churchyard
seeing a hearse standinug hard by, in-
quiiredi who wr.s dead. The sexton in-
formed him. "What complaint?'" ask-
ed the inquisitive one. Said the old
man : "There is no compllalnt ; every-
body is satisfied."

Tihere is noting l~a modern discovery
so wonderful and meritorious, as that
great labor-saver, Dobbli ins''Electric
Soap, (made by Cragin & Co., P'hila-
delphia.) it taills its story on the first
trial.. Ask your grocer for it.

"AREN'T you real glad to see us,
Farmer Robinson." queried the city
belle as he helped her from the stagecoach." We have come up to heip you
harvest your huckleberries, and we are
Just going to live a real niee pastoral
life."

A LITTLE boy has been drowned in a
public bath. '1Tuis comes of the latal
habit of going into the water before
learning to swim.

A NEW brand of cigars is called the
"New York Girl." Tihey display verybad taste.

A MAN's slippers, are madle for com-
fort, andi a woman's to show her color-
edi stockings.

1T is easier to h.it the n1:1il on the
head nowt that the price has been re-
duced to $3.10 per keg.

WHEN a storekeeper announces arti-
eles at the "cost price" he often means
at the original price with a lie added,
WHEN a married mant soils real estate

Pennsylvania law enforces the unit
rule.

Tiusmt are the days wvhen a follow
feels like doing nothing and keeping
at it.

IT is a strange thing in art that an
actress must learn to paint before she
can draw.

IT takes a live nman to p)uliup strea -n,although a dead one can drifr, down.
Coum,n not doctor's fees be justly

called ill-gotten gains?
THE man who lost his balance was

out of his weigh.
A MAN'S appetite is his best grip up-

on the stafif of 1ife.
TN Africa, people of the right stripe

eat zebra steaks.

0ar a suspender,uanuf'acturor ex-
pire on the gallows?

CaAMPS. Co'lo, Cholera Morbus. Sour stomnach,Diarraica and D yentery are speedily cured byD)r. Jayne'n Carminatire Balsam. It remevesall soreness of the Bowels, uIets the stomach,and restores Its natural attion. As a fatalyremedy for mari Affections of the Bowelu rovalent among cildren an4 adulte during th
mmmer months it ls especia1l recommende,ben pro"mptiit oration, perfestly safe,

DooRo's ftLe.-The ma v
Blood and Liver is In good conditl
all right even In the midstof epidei
This has been often noticed in the
of every one. If all would only
themselves of the advantages of re
Ing and maintaining the health a
body,there would be fewer dootor'm
and much less sorrow. The one I
needful, and the one reoomme
above all others, Is Found in Simm
Liver Regulator. The testimonial
counted by the thousands, and its n
are undoubted.
"Having passed through the sle

YELLOW FEVER, In 1874, In Si
nah, and not having any physiol
attend to my family, I resorted t<
Regulator, and found it to be a pe
cure and preventive if taken in
I had two children down witt
Fever, used nothing but Simr
Liver Regulator, and am happy t
it cured them. It will cure and
off Fever If taken in time.

R. J. LICSTEa, Macon,
sunting comrt.

Utah cannot be considered as a

try possessing Inducements to trai
in pursuit of comfort. The vehll
which Its passengers and mall
brought are the most diabolical Ir
ments of torture known to the pt
day, and would have been the cr
ing glory of the days of the Sp
Inqul 5ition. They should be callee
dyspeptics, for they would cure ti
ease most effectually or kill the pa
probably both. [I would only be a
tion of time and distance, no n
whaterimea man might beguilty4
the end of a ride of fifty miles he i
throw up the sponge and confess
100 miles would cause him to c(
all the crimes in the calendar, wh
guilty or not, if there was any pr
that he would be speedily put ot
misery by death. The mud-wag(
California and Nevada are about i
as can well be imagined, but th(
pleasure carriges compared tc
Jakey of Utah. They all seem tu
been in use fifty years-pattche
tied up with old ropes, curtains
and dilapidated, cushions origi
stuffed with stro.w which has bo
chaff and worked itself Oito hard I1
the seat-irons running down the
bone, with bolt-heads projectinj
the square edges left untouched
file or hammer; the apology for a

striking just at the weakest po
the victim who rides, the oide-
equally prominent, Insuring blac
blue hips, and the side bows of ti
placed so as to hit one a whack a
side the head whenever the
strikes a boulder, which Is ever
minutes. It matter s little what n
a man's character, a ride of 100
in one of these instruments of t(
will make him an upright citiz
the next few days and fully qi
him for service on a standing
mittec.

-Santley, the great singer has j
the Roman Catholic Church.

For the Campaign.
The factory of W. Howard Uroo.s & Q

son, No. 48 North Third street. PhiladPa., is the best place to buy Caps,latest styles in Enameled MusI-n, andi I
and White Drill for the campaign, forlngs, processions. parades. &c. All t ,eare manufact,ured by the firm, and soldlowe st pricas. B3ee advertisement in alcolumn.

FnulT EVAPORATOntS. Illustrated Cat
free. American Drier Co.. Chambetbu

THOUSANDS of lives are des'royed by d
of the kidneys and liver. Kidney-Wortsave them. Tell the sick or it. If yot
a gentl, cathartic to rpheve the system
cumulated debris tak Kidney-Wort,.effioiont and suffllenOt.-Poo..

A Great French Philosopher
once defined a doctor to be "a porecpour. drags, about which he knows litti
a body concerning which he knows less,
der to cure diseases of which he know.
ing," and the empirical, barbarous, i
treatment of piles since the days of
orates, when doctore burned the tm
with red hot iron, down to the absurd wi
cures and nostrums of modern quacks.
seem to bear testimony to the uiedom
F'renichman. 'the great moen b. netal
the modern race is now admitted by eve
to be Dr. Slsbee, the discoverer of an I
ble remedy in' 'Anakesis." This mire
cure for the most jainful of all diseaseu
garded as the scientifle tr.umph or tlaantd is prescribed and endorsed by phyn
of all schools. It Is not taken internal
applied as a suppnitory directay to
feoted part. It gives inatant rol4of, a
pain as a poultice, presses up the tanr
an Instrument, and ultimately curs p
its medication. "'Anakesis," Dr. 8, Silebo
ternal Pile Remedy. Is so d by all firs
drugst.. Price $1.00 per box. 8:

miefreto all sufferers on adplcai
P. Neustaedter & Co., hex 8046, New Y(

The Oni) Medicir
That Acts at the Same Thme on

The Liver, the Dowels and the kidne
ere of theoroat n. hework wel e

dreadful dieae are sueto folo Witb
TERRIBL,E SUFFERING.

Elleuus, Headache, Dyspepsia, .Ja
dice, ConstipatIon and Pies, or Klh
ney Complaints, Gravel, DIabetes,
or Rtheumatle Pains and Aches,

are deveoped beeaus the blood is poise
expelled naturally.

KIDNEY-WORT
wil restore te althiaction and algt
hoausandshb en cured Try itand

anhealthianouoot regladdonyourha

age n e an b
wil euo you. Try ap

18ifa a dry egetabie compound and
One Paokagemakessix quarts of Nedlil

o ur Druoleg la U org ui ft

WZLLU, Di0EARDOI1 A 00., lropistors

$77 7 A EARepssa
AGENTS WANTED to soil the LIFI

GEN. JAS. A. GARFIE
5.5 IUID .namuthor o 'ealbrlok iscnpli. authentle, iow-piteN. Fe

Nns othr offnola. aodsee. at. once ror
tsaua u Phaaelpbli, Pai., u

GREATEGUERW0IR

Ritee,Sh. Gene.Revelen,t e.e. 4.fibroaamia

nioseSlife4Davail Tot am m vitiPm
stor- WILL OUREf the
bills sorofua, sorofulous Humor, cancer, cancerow Inhin 1umor Bys a-,, Canker. Sait Rheum, WdunPimos or 11amor in the Face, Oougs i biANu ant Cold Ulcers Bronebitis, New. a

108' rai1a. psheumatisem,8rreAins inle sie, Collstipa-s are tion, Costty:nes. Piles,erits DIzziness, Headache,Nervousness, Pains
in the back.goOfaintnes at the Stomach Kidney 0omrlatnt,VaI- Female Weakness and Gederal Debi ity.

a This proparation Is scientilloally and chemi.,te callyeonij),ned, at, so rbtrongly 00,101'ntrated ,rfect from roots, herbs and barks. that ILI good of. o
time. ects are realized immediately after commene-ing to take it There is no disease of the hu.ti m bytela for which the Vegetlne cannot be V

aions used wih erfect saft-ty as it do.1. not 0ontein 't
Dty av metallic compound. For iradicating tb,.

kee m orall impurities of the bloid it bas nop qual. It has never failed to effect a care, giv. rWX tone and streligi.b to the system debilitated
14. 0 s1ase, Its Wonderful effects upor the com- 1UtS named are surprising to all. Many&Rvecured by the Vegetine th it have led

osamyether remedies. U can wel be called

. The Great Blood Purifier.
,elers --

08 In Remarkable Cure of Sorofulous Faoe.
are

W11sTMEINTs, CONN., June 19, 18TV.stru- MR. H, R. frsysNs:
esent Dear Sir-I can testify to the good effect of
own. your medicine. My little boy had a Scrofula

sore bre k out on his head as large as a quarteranish of a dollar, and it went down his face from one
ant'- ear to the other, under his neck, and wai one

solid mass of sores. Two bottles of your valua-
e dis- ble Vegetine completely cured him.
tient, very respectfully,

ques- MRS. G. R. THATOHER.
katter
of. At
Fould
,and PREPARED BY

>nfess f. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. -

ether
opect Vegetine In Sold by all Druggists,t his

*b INVESTMENT BONDS.
y are First,

tle 111ortwaseS--r- Gold Bonds a

and OF THEh
torn FT. MADISON & NORTHWE9TRN RAILWAY GO,
nal)y DATED APRIt, 1, 1880, and DUIC IN 19.
1come Bonds. of 0500 and 91000 each.
mps, Prineipal and xnterest Iyable in Gold
back- N TRUdT (O .1 York, TRUSTEN.

and Leng o Road, 100 miles; whole issuo of Bonds,an 700,000, beiste 47000 ar "tIt1byV a Locatto of road-rrom y of For Madlsoen,Iowa,osi.tappi Itiver, to Oity of ()Foaloosa. Iowa.
ia erest rayal-i April Ist and October let.back ]For saile at 95 an4l neqrned2 Interest. pi

lb of WS13 each 00 and 1000 Bond there l
bavna4abnit$0 and $200 reolp ert- t

ronpe ively in r"ai paid eapital tOee or theICompan.
k and At pcatFt.i for on4s, or for further information,totpOlrcuiarfij &(,., should bit nmdo to

l
top JAMES N. DRAKE & 0., Batkers,

ting Drexel BuildIng, 29 Wal St.. N. Y
thing -- j

-ty be

miles E
orture CELEBUATED
n for
.inlify
com-

oilned-

tevon-
3phlia,

meet-

goods~"at tbe-mother TOMACH= ITTERS
seases DJefesive lethuuaution
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outfit. CAMPAIGN
,Buy your Catnpaign CAPS and CAPES at Liest h

b, -MUSLIN, and inl BLUE a

W. HOWARD BROOKS& STI
slen iS NORITU TUbED STREi

1W MUSIC BOOKSI
VI1OB1TIE OF 1U10, A col.'ectionfacts not ,n,iealy knooa. regardin'j ie jiusa tA#W*nt and avage nations. ($1.00) ByLAQUSaE~LSON.
Here Is Musical History in a most entertain-g form, the salent fnd important facts beingrought into very readab.e stories of what6ppened in China,Japan, Indla. Egypt, Greece
l ancient Europe. rhere are also storivs ol
e Middle Ages, and of the early d &ys of Opera.
EXAMINE OUR SPLENDID NEW BOOKS.
Por Sohnols'
ang BelL.LO. Emerson........... 00
Vor High Schools:
Feleome Chorav. W. S. Tilden......$t 00
For Sunday Ochools:bite Robes. Abbey and Munger...... PP
For Temporance:snp. Jewels. Tennoy and Hoffman.. 85esnap. Light. ilugg and bervoss........ 19
For Sining dchnols:oloe o Worship. L. 0. Emerson.... 1 000412ple. W. 0. Perkins.............,,1 00ohnson's Method. A. N. Johnson. 60
For Ieed Organs:nrlor Organ Instruction Dook.By A. N. Johnson ...........1 gtadds' Nistions ch'''ao'ol.''Ay-w'..'''sudds...... ................................ o

f Any book mailed for retail price.
DLIVER DITSON.k 00., Boston.

J. E. DITSON & CO., Philadelphia.

BUY

THE BLATCHLEY
PUMP

evattPisorwellof anyde6th.-~'Wifta.11011, POTC014in, or Coppar- "#nd.grn&X XRX Go. 4A o. It-13. Dii, Ms W;;. 1. Por Wale Ply therdware tr;d Uuuntv ybores, I. makers, at.ethat te Pump you buy in, stenoiled
0. 0. nLATCHLEY.

Manus eturer,
18 MARKET Street, PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

5 NILLIO N Plants I Will pack to reach1ou

ana county~ ADIFM ANDSTORE.11KEEPER-You cana got Choie. Goods cl -ap by writing on aoetat for (9ur Price Lint, which enablea you to or.by seniltihe best way, and seu the many kinds'Aerchjudmce we keep for sale at surprisingly Iorices. We send samples of Hamburge Laeee. lb.>n. rines, &c., if requested. W9 soll WholesaleOdRtail for Cah duwn. A new combinatini
,Stem enablee uj to quote very close prieen. WeLye Sit 2 ainit 46 packages o.f notion@ which oan-
)t be ought for twice ohe money elsewhere, allanted in every family. Mona. returned if not 'at.factory. floIUGHITioN & DUTTON,55 Trennont St.. Boston. Mass.

IiORTANT TO AGENTS.
THNo LIFE OF

GEN. JAMES A. GARFIELD,y his personal friend. MIalor BUNIY, Editor N. V.[afi, the only edition to which Gen. :irfIe1dms given pernma.tl uiten.on or facti. Bonnlitillylustrateri, plivt-,1 ir dI bonn-1. Vtu.l lei-gts terlirt!alt bay 1101t. fion inPefiro iek.% ex--rovix for
I wk Active A sts Wae. Iairms. bond 41.0 at otso for complitte outfit.

A,8 BARNE & 00.,111 and 113 Willi&m Stro- t. New York.
iisi'~nsNruano. - y-yg venENTERPRIsE OARRIAGE C0.,OEMCincinnati,0. Catalogu, FREE.

Lgents Wanted. ","joano* ,er. tteou. Address METAL STRIP CO., Faonont,Oio.
THREE NEW NOVELTIES.Toy Rooster and B etle, prico 25c. - T ,y Cat and[--u,so, rice 25o,.; Mouso Scan Pin, prico 'be. Sam-e nialepto any addreot on rocoApt ot price, inArroncy or postage stamps. A. A. DAVIW H.Nashua. N. H.

BInd. Itching or UoarstA

1 flfREWARD si"id:
atEil.tat W61111DEP iepritlReMedgy failato6ur;oies
ieudiate rief. cures eases
of Iong& standing in I week,and ordina oases in 2 das.erCAUTfbrh oAllw

pr 5. or. Teet ad AoSis. h a ,P,

Bsperths celebrated fngtebreeh-toading hodun at 614 up. Double-barrel Breech loaders ai .2
9.MssieandBreech.ioadinGunes Rifles and'Itl fms prvd'n harica.

akes.
Al kInds ospon 6ement a t-

Phi tio. gAl

V;t ftg .t made for the. ie. Sen
JOS. C. GRUBB & CO.,

12 Market Streets Phila.s Pa.

WIAKE HENS LAY

An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist now
atenin thi count says that most of the IUore

'ythat tbheridan's Condition Powera are abse-eL'Mpure sail.imels:yiaul"enot*a e
iwders. Dos, one teaspoo tq on.. pint of feed.

Lers.hI. S. JOU80SON CO. Banger, Me.SAPONIFIED
the Old Reliable Coneatrated Lye for AM [L7
AkM AG dircto acomay ese ca.is mui weight and strungth.
AS' FOR SAPONIFI23m,

AND TAKE NO OTRIER.
'3NR'&SALT MANWP' CO.PILAU'A

IENNSYLYANIA MILITARY ACADEMY. Obes
hemiatrv.'llase aend Inuii,.h. Doporos rtI rit'olonel TiCIH 'HA Y. Pr.
'These answerams an A.werunseum *uenfer auravor the Advertiser anad the

blhebst tinatthey saw the adver-
Segmneit iu this ioursaa unis* the panor-

E CONSTIPATI-)N
irkson natural prInciples. It restores strength

edaloPiles, Oo.tpten uh umatiuin,uines oftestimony of its wonaleyfh durativetan good, or drastto pulls, but use natures

Iall Ultusors, from theo worst Scrofluia to aietai'Aaorun, Fever Sores, Sealy or
ba.lodr conqueredt by this powerful,

uring Tetter, Rose Rlash, Dolls, Carbun.lags, White Sweiliungs, Goitre or Thich
hlow color of skin, or yellowish-brown spotsbad taste fb mnouth, internal heat or chillsandl tongue coated1, yon are suffering fromn

lily for all sncb cases Dr. Fierce's Golen

tent anti radical curs.
, Weak lungs, andi early stages of Con.

y, andt eminent physicis pronounce It the

dtruggists.

helarge, eplsive, nauseous p)ills. Theserlsrearely larger than snustard1

'LYoyoperate without ellsturbance o the6

OCOunpation. For .JaundIce, Eieadtache,Impure Bllood, Pain ini the Shoulders,Frest, issniness, Souer Ernegation,s from

fact. in Montsh, Bilious attacks Pain in

naeya, internal Fever, . iontesd feelingDrw. Pierce's Plenisanit PurIgativo Pollels,
P.DWfAI 5KAtiif'ATIIN. Proin'sw. Duffala. N. T.
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CORRUPTING THE 8
THRE

Chronte Rhum-sSwelIns, Backing Dry& 06.tions, *zhIlo Oomplainift bloftu
psun _Wttr B Tie dO6-

Dine" Neivia Ditn Fe nd001EDrop.y, Mat eum raiohlUs,

Liver Complaint. &o.
Not only does the Sarsaparilian Iti*olvea

ozool all remedial a the oureo0ronio,
8UrofaOUS. Constit tonal and Skin 'iseses,but it is the only poattiv4 cure for

KIDNEY AND BLADDERCOMPLAINTI,
Urinary and Womb Disases, Gravel, DiabetesDrone, B9oppage of Water, Inoontinepoo 9iUrine, hVs Disea4e, Albuminurla, and in al-
eases where there are briok-dust depoit%orthe water is thick, cloudy, mixed With ub-
stances like the white of an or throw llvft
white silk, or there is a morid dark, buts
Ippearance and white bone-dust deposits, ad
when there is a pricking, burning 0nSAtion
when passing water, and pain in e small of
the back and a ong te loins. Sold by Drug.
gists. PRE ONE DOLLAR.

OVARIAN TUMOR OP TEN TEARS' GOWTr
CURED DY DR. RADWAY'S REMED .

One battle contains more of the active ppine.Dles of Medioines than any other Frepraton,Iraken In Teasponful doses, while others
juire five or sit times as much.

R. R. R.
RADWAY'S

Ready Relief,
CURES AND PREVENTS

DYSENTERY, DIARRHCEA,
CHOLERA MORBUS

FEVER AND' AGUE,RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,

INFLUENZA, DIPHTHERIA,
SORE THROAT,

DIFFICULT BREATHING.
BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
Lo0o9ess Diarrho3 L, Cholera Mor-bus or pa.11-tul dischargos from the bowels are stopId in16 or 20 minutes br taking Ijadway's ReaPyRdlef. No congestion or iullmination, no weak-noss or las.situde wld follow the use of the R. It.

IT WAS THE FIRT AND IS
The Only Pall Relnedy

Itt instantly stops the most excruciatinagpains, alYS inaimmatto ,s, and cures Conwrats-tion4, whether of the Lungs. S;omach 11owVlsor other glands or organs, by one appi-eation,in troin oae to twenty mninubte4, no mat-ter how violent, or excruciating the plin. tieAiteum tc. Bed-ridden, Inarm. Uripled. Nerv-ous. Neurai o or prostrated with IsFeane maysuffer. HADeRAY' 1EADY RELIEF will affordInstant ewse.
Inflaninintlon of the Kidneys,Ineamn1atson of the Bladijer,Inflananationn of the Bowel,o
Sore Throat, Jbi nalt Bretiziung.Pfalpitation of thltears.]ysteries, Uronp, Diphilierta
Headache. Tooth (aearri lnfuena.Nerruitiesov,aleeplessne,e,s~euralician, nuheitmaillsin.

Cold Chilli, Arnue Chilig.Chlblaisa and rrost litles.
The applIcatIon or the Ready ielief to thO parttir parts where the pin or ii Iliculty existra w.l1.tff zeasu an.t comn ort,Thirty to sixty drops in a half tumbler ofwater will in a few minutes curo Cramps.Sprains. Scur Slomnach, Heartbuarn, Bick liead-ache-, Dkarruim.t., Dysent.ery, Colic, Wind in theJiowels. and all internal pains.Travelers should always carry a bottle of R ad-way's iteady lRelief with them. A few drops inwater will prevent, sickne*ss or pains fromchang of water. It, is better than Fronch

Biran y3 or Bitters as a Stimulant. Price Fitty

Radway's Regulating Pils.
Perfect'ngatives, Soothing Aperiente,

Act Winout P'ain, always Reli'able
and Nbaal in their Operation.

A VEGETABLE 8B1R8TITUTENS rapiM -

Perfect,ly tasteless, elegantly coated withisweet gun purge, regulate, purl y, oieanseand-
RtADWAT's PrL.s. for the cure of all Disordera07 the i-tomach. Liver, Bowels Kidnes Blad-der, Nervous Diseases, Headache, Coastlpation,Costiveness, Indigestion, Dypp ia, ious-ness Fever. TnDlammation of teBwls Prues,and all derangement,s of the Internal tiscera.Warranted toetYeot a perfect cure. Purely' tae n'containing no mercury, minerals or

WrOuserve the following syptoms resulting-from Disenses of the Digesiv Org ns: Coastr-tinnadPiles, k'lness of the Blood In
edcdt,y of the Stomach, Nausea. Htearteburn, Disgust, of Food, Fullness or Weight inthe Stomach, Sour Eructaious, Sinking or FIlt-termng at-tle Beartr, Choking or Suffermg Sen-sations when in a li ng psure Dimmess ofVt on, Dots or Webs Beoreijioi8h Fever a dDull an In tho Head, D)efici'nc. ol Perspima-tion. ellowness ot the Skin and Eyes. i n ir,the Side, Chest, Limbs and Sudden Flushes ofIleat, Burn.ng Iu the ile.,h.

A few doses of RADwAv's PiLLs will free the
system from all the above-named disorder.

Priee, 35 Cente per Box. V ..
We repeat tha.t the reader must consult ourbooks and papers on the subje0t of dise.ises andtheir cure, among which ma be named
'Fal.e and True ,""Rladw -y on Erritable Ur-elbra,"'aadway osa herofnla,'

andeothers relating to different classes of Dis.

SOLD BY DRUGGIST&

READ "FALSE AND TRUE."

flond aletterstamD to RADWAY * Co.,No. 5 Warren, Cor. Chureb St., New

Wlformnation worth thousands will be sent

TO THE PUBLICe
There can be no better g'arantee of he valueor Dat. RADwAv's old esta. ished R 1. Rues.DiEs t.han tihe base and worthl0ds imi(ttons ofthoen -as there are False Rtesolvente, ReliefsandI Plls. Be sure and ask for Riadwa' andsee that the name "Radwa" Is on whtyoubuy.
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15.0t 52.00for 20 lessons in clasIs,~tudents In the Conservatory Course can
B. TOURJiE,jposno HALL, BosroN,

CANMJAKE 5PER DAY
Selling our inow

Piatform Family Scale
~tog ectrst'l u totS lb. -

3onn for Agenta. Hxclu<lvs territory ter.

ire 1, Cimo Innmati, Oalo.
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